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Coffins In Rainbow Hues to Lighten
Grief of Living, Rob Grave of Gloom

life. Nouveau art caskets express
the modern day ideas regarding death
and mark a revolutionary change in
funeral custos.”

Gone forever are the shroud, the
wedge-shaped box of death, the black-
plumed hearse and all the lugubrious
trappings of woe.

“We must make it pleasant for the
living,” he said. “Colors in caskets
help lighten thb grief and rob the
grave of its inevitable gruesomeness.
BlnCk is no more a mark of respect for
the dead than red or green. The rain-
bow is a symbol of hope. So is the
casket.”

Streamers of crape on the door-
knob or wreaths are no longer a cor-
rect detail of mortuary etiquette, Mr.
Mathews added. Neither is it good
form, he said, for a widow to parade
her grief by wearing heavy mourning.

f.,
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Chicago, Oct. B.—lt is almost a

pleasure to die now if one's body is
consigned to these progressive funeral
doctors. Their latest “caskets” are
in pastel shades or Hinted with hues
of the rainbow.

And coffin by the way. is out. The

correct name for the apothesized pine

bojf is “casket.”
The new designs were shown today

at \ the National Funeral Directors’
Association Convention.

To be parked in one of those ultra

tyjjjtbols of grim death, and even the
oicje subdued pearl gray wffin are
pasae. The prevailing shades, says
Secretary Mathews, are "orchid, ashes
of roses, violet, Egyptian green, deep

»ed. blue and imperial purple.”

He explained: “Death’s new fashion
hag a saner logic back of it than the
ephemeral and frivolous fashions of

Georgia Negro Is Feted
For Capturing Criminal

chairman called on him to talk. Then
Burney told his story in straight-
forward, unfaltering sentences.

He first spied Clark in,a cemetery,

‘‘rubbing graveyard dust on his
shoes,’ said Key, Negroes know, he
said, that this is certain defeat for
bloodhounds. Late Friday, while near

his home. Key saw Clark cutting

across the rows of a nearby cotton

field and whist’ed him to a

Clark asked food and protection—-
which Key said he readily gave be-
cause he khew of Clark’s crime.

Burney’s “protection" was in a
cellar, to which he held the key, and

in front of which he sat, with a shot
gun .on his knees, until his son
brought Sheriff Persons to the scene
A search for Clark had been under-
way by a posse for some time.

Few, president of the university: Dr.
R. L. Flowers, secretary; Dr. W. H.
Wannamaker, dean; Dr. W. H. Glas-
son, dean of the graduate school, and
J. F. Barnee. director of student ac-
tivity. C. C. Weaver, president of
the student council; John A. Burwell,
president of the senior class; H. L.
Hester, editor of The Chronicle;
James Truesdale, editor of the Chan-
ticleer; Bryant Cartstarphen. editor
of the Archive; C. G. Bennett, cap-

tain of football, and Dauglass Kelly,
captain of basketba 1, were among the
students taking part in the observa-
tion.

TRIBUNE WANT ADS. PRO-
DUCE RESULTS

Monticello, 6a., Oct. B.—An old
fcegro sat in high places today, heard

fcia neighbors extol him for exemplary

citizenship and completely dominated
a law and order meeting—called to
turn away possible violence from one
of his race.

Key, this town’s current
fiSgo, also bask* in sudden compar-

ative wealth, for they told him today

he was to get SSOO reward for me
capture of George Clark, negro, who

has confessed to attacking anu

Criminally assaulting a local dairy-

man’s wife on Wednesday.

It was to insure Clark's protection
tjh»t the mass meeting was called as

courthouse and Burney, the feted
captor, sat on the judge's bench and
watch the proceedings—until the
4Li
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University Commemorates Death of
» 4 James B. Duke,

j. Duke University, Oct. 10.—A rep-
resentative group from the Duke Uni-
versity organisation, including fac-

ulty and student body officials and for-
mer friends of the late James B. Duke,
Jjforth Carolina philanthropist, who
(jjied October 10, 1925, today attended
his resting place and left a wreath
art the entrance to the tomb.

Observation of Mr. Duke’s death is
an annual event at the University

which he made possible. Unaccom-
panied by ceremony, the act today con-

sisted of the simple placing of the
wreath.

Included in the group that left the
university at noon were Dr. W. P.
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I STATE COMMITTEE OF
Y. M. C. A. WILL MEET

IN CITY THIS MONTH

Secretary H. W. Blanks An-
nounces That .the State
Committee Will Meet
Here on October 18th.

The State Committee of Youn*
Men’s Christian Association will
meet in Concord Tuesday, Oct. 18th,
it was announced today by H. W.
Blanks, secretary of the Concord Y.
M. C. A. The session opens at 12 :30
o’clock at Hotel Concord with Mor-
gan B. Speir, of Char.otte, state chair-
man of the Y. M. C; A., presiding.

The session is one of three held
each year. The Spring and Fall ses-
sions deal with routine business while
a special session is called during the
Winter in connection with the State
Y. M. C. A. convention.

( The gathering here October 18th is
to be the regular Fall session at which
time special reports are to be (sub-
mitted, Mr. Blanks stated. Num-
bered among the special reports of

interest to be tendered will be one
on the progress being made toward
the establishment of a State Y. M. C.
A. camp. This report will include
the information that the large dirt
dam fpr forming an especially con-
structed swimming pool is about com-
plete, and that progress isj>eing made
toward the construction of the nec-
essary buildings.

A campaign for funds with which
to constmct buildings, each of which
will stand as memorials for the don-
ors, is to be suggested to’ the State
committee. Another report will in-
clude the progress made during the
recent months toward the expansion
of the work of the State "Y”.

Selection of two ciries in which the
annual Older Boys’ Conferences of
North Carolina are to be he’d will

also be a business matter before the

committee. Invitations have been re-
ceived from Hickory in western North

Carolina and from Greenville in east-

ern part. These invitations and oth-
ers that may yet be received will be
given careful attention by the State
committee.

Matters referred to the State com-
mittee by the national council will

also be discussed by the gathering.
A successor to the late W. C. Dowd,

who died on September 23rd. and who

was the oldest member of the com-

mittee from the noint of service, will

be selected by the committee. The

board of directors- is e’ected by the
State convention, but any vacancies
are fil’ed by the board i**e f.

The date for the next State con-

vention, which is to J>e held during

the Winter, will be decided upon at
the gathering.

DRESS CONTEST IS
FEATURE OF FIRST

DAY DISTRICT FAIR

Girls Under 18 Years Will
Hold Contest 12:30 Tues-
day.—Women’s Contest on
Thursday.

One of the numerous features at the
opening day of the Cabarrus District
Fair will be the Cotton Dress contest
for girls under 18 years of age. The
models will be shown on the grand-
stands at 12 :30 o’clock tomorrow when
the judges will select the best dresses.

Miss Ophelia Barker, home demon-
stration agent, requests that the con-
testants in the girls’ division of the
Cotton Dress contest to meet in the
exhibit hall promptly at noon.

The women’s division of the Cotton
Dress contest will be held Thursday
at 12:15 o’clock in front of the grand-
stands. and Miss Barker urges the
contestants in this event to assemble
in the exhibit hall at 11:45 a. m.

The contestants in either events

are urged to wear their dresses to the
fair grounds as there will not be
ample space for all to change dresses.
However, there will be space to
change dresses for those who enter
the afternoon dress group.

“The Naked Truth” Exposes Itself
At Concord Theater.

“The Naked Truth” film will have
an - opportunity to present bare facts
to a woman’s audience for the first
time at the Concord Theater this
afternoon and night and Tuesday at
matinee. There was considerable
controversy in I}oß *oll when Mayor
Nichols barred the film from the
screens of the Boston theaters. At
the same time Mayor Ralph Bauer
of Lynn, Mass., who also viewed the
picture, took the opposite position and
hot only perinited the producers to
show the film in Lynn but stated thut
the film would be of considerable bene-
fit to a community wherever it is
shown. In support of the Mayor of
Lynn, over three hundred prominent
clergymen and women representatives
who viewed the film recently alt Tre-
mont Temple, Boston, wLah it was
voted to do all in it* power to bring
the film to Boston. The picture will
be shown exclusively to women Mon-
day afternoon and night and Tuesday
afternoon. In addition to "The Naked
Truth,” the management will ruu
special exclusive reels made for women
audiences. Men and children under
sixteen will be barred on account of
the delicate subject and scenes; both
audiences can not be admitted to-
gether. "The Naked Truth” is a
powerful, straightforward drama of
home life and strikes home to the aver-
age spectator and puts before him a
theme in a frank and forcible way of
the misdeeds of youth. Helen Chad-
wick and Jack Mulhull play the leads,
supported by an unusual cast. This
film Was recently shown in Chicago
after the Circuit Court of that City
overruled the censor board and per-
mitted its presentation. It ran there
for over two months, receiving public
approval. It is unlikely that the pic
ture will be shown in this vicinity
again as the film is never shown in
other neighborhood or local theatres
on account of its unusual presenat-
tion. It has not been decided whether
or not mon will be permitted to see
the film. <

“GolfeFs Foot.”
The Pathfinder.

The latest orthopedic ailment is
called "golfer's foot.” The symptoms
are sharp pains in the . instep and
calf of the leg. According to nr.
Frank Furch, president of the Illi-
nois Association of Chiropodist*, the
new aiiment is csqsed by extreme ex-
tension of the feet while the goa
p ayer is in th'’ stance preparing to j
strike the hall. This is said to put th-

j weight of the body on the arches of
the feet, resulting in unnatural
strain, which tends to break down
h- a-rhrs and throw the feet out of1 alignment.

THE CONCORD TIMES

THEODORE HARRIS,
NEWSPAPER MAN, IS

DEAD AT HIS HOME

Death Came Just Before Mid-
night Sunday.—Had Been
in 111 Health For the Past
Several Years.

? Theodore Harris, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Harris, and one of the
best known newspaper men in the
State, died in Asheville last, night
shortly before midnight after an ill-
ness lasting over a period of years.

With his parent* and brothers and
sisters Mr. Harris moved several years

ago to Asheville and after moving

there he gained a State-wide reputa-
tion as a writer. His health was
affected about six or seven years ago
but he continued writing until within
the past year, when he waz confined
to hi* bed most of the time.

In April he suffered a severe stom-
ach malady but later rallied and
seemed about "as well a* usual later
in the summer. He became wore
again recently, however, and failed
this time to rally.

Mr. Harris, who was formerly city
editor of the Atlanta Constitution and
who for several years had been iden-
tified with Asheville papers, wae a na-
tive of Concord and was about 39
years of age. He was highly re-
garded as a newspaper man and was
one of the most widely known polit-
ical writers in the State.

Funeral services will be held in

Asheville tomorrow afternoon at 3 :30
and interment made there.

Mr. Harris ffc survived by hie par-
ents, three sisters, Misses Isabelle,

Adeline and Edith Harris, and two
brothers, Randall, of, Asheville, and
Ingram, of New York City. He was
a nephew of Mrs. \Y. D. Pemberton
and R. A. Brower, of Concord.

PRESENTS HANDSOME
SILVER LOVING CUP
TO BELOVED TEACHER

Baraca Class of First Meth-
odist Protestant Church
Gives Token to Robert P.
Benson.

’
*

\

As a token of their love for him
and in appreciation of his splendid
work as their teacher for the past
eleven years, the members of the
Baracca e’aiss of the First Methodist
Protestant church presented a hand-
some loving cup to Robert (Bob) P.
r.enson Sunday morning.

Mr. Benson taught the osi-acca

class for his final time yesterday as
he soon leaves for Lagrange, N. C-,
where he will live in the future. Af-
fectionately known as "Mr. Bob.” bv
his scores of friends, the First Meth-
odist church loathe* to givfe hint up.
but wishes for him the best oi suc-
cess in his new home.

The ’oving ctip was presented to
Mr. Benson by Luther T. Hart-
sell, Sr., who paid many compli-
ments to the Baracca teacher.
Mr. Be? son was lauded for his splen-
did teaching, his devoted attention to
his class. During the period he was
teacher Mr. Benson was never late,
and except when ill or out of the city
he wx.7 never absent from his Sunday
school class.

The following will be engraved on
the cup:

1916
Presented to

R. P- Benson
By the Baracca Class of the

Methodist Prote tan
Sunday Schorl

• ConcoH X. C. ~

1927
Mr. Benson has been wirh Thft

Times-and Tribune Publishing Com-
pany for many years. He is widely
known in Concord and Cabarrus
county, and news that he is soon to
depart for Lagrange to live wi 1 be
’earned with regret by his countless
friends.

REV. MOSER PREACHES
INSPIRING MESSAGE

METHODIST CHURCH

Saturday and Sunday Pro-
grams at the Kerr Street
Methodist Most Interesting
and Helpful.

Despite ram and unfavorable
weather condition* genera iy, a large
congregation was present to hear
Kev. J. F. Moser speak at the Keir
Street Methodist Church Saturday
night. He brought a he pful and in-
spiring message from ihe text—"She
Hath Done What She Could”—ana
impressed upon his listeners thi
mces ity of our doing our utmost at
all times.

Sunday morning a goodly number
gathered for Sunday School and
their contributions greatly added to
the building fund.

Rev. G. L. Wilkinson, paeror,
preached the morning sermon in the
absence of Rev. O. V. Dutton. H.
used as his text. Exodus 4.2.

At the dose of the services, all of
the congregation fathered in the
basement of the church where *

bountiful dinner was spread. Alter
the meal a short recess was observed
and then the cornerstone was laid by
Rev- R. M. Courtney, pastor of the
( ential Methodist Church. Several
short taiks by member*, pastors and
visitors so lowed.

Rev. J. W. Krider preached at tne
evening services which began at <

o’clock. His message was based on
the text, “What is man that thou art
mindful of him.” ,

An enthusiastic crowd attended all
of these long-to-<be- remem be red ser-
vices.

New Improved Service.
Train 30 leaving Charlotte at 9:30

a. m., make* direct connection atGreensboro for Durham, Raleigh and
points east.

Train 136 leaving Charlotte at 4:30
a. m. arrives at Waehington at 0:20
p. m„ 45 minutes earlier.

Train 36 leaving Charlotte at 9:50
a. m. arrives at Washington at 9 p.
m.. 25 minutes earlier.

New Pullman parlor car service on
train 45 leaving Greensboro at 12 :58
P. m., arriving at Charlotte at 4:30
p. m.

Charlotte-Atlanta sleeping car train
35 placed at passenger station for oc-
cupancy at 9:30 p. m.

Tom Hccney. whose pugilistic stoett
wa* boosted several notches by his d v
cisive victory over Jim Malonoy, the
hard-hitting Bostonian, will engage
in his next battle at Detroit on Octo-
ber 20. His opponent will be John
Risko. the Cleve'ard baker, who has
b asted the championship aspirations
of more than one heavyweight fighter

RUBIN AND CHERRY
SHOWS ARRIVE TOR

BIG DISTRICT FAIR

¦ Will, Offer Great Variety of
i Entertainment On Mid-

way to Thousands Attend-
ing the Big Fair.

I The Rubin and Cherry Shows —

! largest anti gneatest of the week
s stand tented amusement enterprises—•

; arrived in Concord at daybreak this
• morning, coming in from Richmond

Virginia from the big .State Fair in
| that city held last week where ail

, records were broken for attendance
- and midway Two long
’ special trains of steel cars, numbering

, forty double length railroad ears
| came, in over the Southern railway,

the first section of flat cars bringing

J the heavy baggage wagons, the gor-
geous gold and silver carved show
fronts, tents, animal cages and other

J *how parphemalia. The second sec-
; tion brought the ten palatial Pull-

man coaches that form the trave'ing
! home of the performers, executive
I staff and personalle of the show.

There are 576 people connected with
r the organization, twenty-five high

l class feature attraction and twelve
• of the latest riding devices all of

which will be seen at the Cabarrus
1 District fair starting tomorrow’ and

• continuing all week.
i Within half an hour after arrival

• an army of workmen were busily en-
gaged in unloading the 87 wagons

i which were speedily transferred to
I the fair grounds and this afternoon

the tented city, of Oriental opulence,
. and waily tinted show fronts, was in

readiness, acres of spic and span
| tents were gent'y undulating in the
I afternoon breeaes, and the showmen

, were prepared for a big week here.
The Rubin and Cherry Shows are

a southern institution with head-
quarters in Montgomery. A’a., and
are largest in existence. They come

here direct from the Michigan State
Fair at Detroit; the "Wisconsin State
Fair at Milwaukee; Kentucky State
Fair at Louisville, and every other
large state of prominence in the Mid-
dle West and East.

For tomorrows “Children Day” the
Royal Midget Circus, principal mid-
way attraction will stage a special
program in which “Princess Bernice”
the worlds sma’lost “TVaok Bottom”
dancer will be the official Hostess
The Ritter twins, midget boxers wi’l
be seen in a four boxing bout. Baro-
ness Albertina, the smallest mother
in the world will oroud’y present her
tiny son. and a midget orchestra will
entertain. Among other attractions
will the Frontier Rodeo ami "Wild
West Round un” with Co'on el Jim
Eskew and his cow bora: Dantes Tn
ferno. Wonde»*’and. the Circus Sid-
Show and Trained Wild Animal
Arena; European i.ft’igh

and Bug House. th rt Jn*zer: Mopk**v
Circus and H’Doidrome; th”
Show Beautiful: the Autodrome
Eupropean Wonders: the Florida
Strutters, a pretentious
mu-sica’ revue; Serpentina : the Magic
Carpet, and manv others inducting
the twelve big rides.

The midway attractions will be in
readiness for tomorrow's crowds from
the time the gates are open in/th'
morning until midnight avnsring
Rubin and Cherry patrons a feast of
fun for old and young during Fair
week.

FOUR SHIPS AFT OAT
IN UNIOUE SIGN IN
GRAY SHOP WINDOWS

Loral Grncern
With United States Lines
in Novel Display Adver-
tisements.

U Concord people. ho have dreamed
of a trip abroad and those who hav-
been fortunate enough to visit the old
world, will view with much interest
the display windows of the Cray Shop.
South I’nion street, in wlrch are ex-
hibited novel advertisements of the
t’nited States Lines, “the American
way to Europe.”

Unique in its effect and color i* the
“lectrKal sign which makes realistic
the picture of five, ships afloat in the
Atlantic. Pres : dent Harding, President
Roosevelt. Leviathan and Republic.
The unusual sign makes it appear that
these grent American steamships are
plowing through the Atlantic.

The Cnited States Lines fleet is th-
only American steamship company
m erating • passenger lines across the
Atlantic. This company selected the
Cray Shop, because of its attractive
show window displays, to arrange ex-
hibits for it.

School chidren and others will be
given souvenirs of the United States
Lines at the Gray Shop. Sol Yache-
son, proprietor of the Gray Shop, has
several hundred postcard vie” s of the
Cnited States Lines ships, including
besides those already named S. S.
George Washington and S. S. Amer-
ica. .

Mr. Yaekel.son will also be pleased
to give literature on the United States
Lines fleet to any one who desires it.
The public is invited to inspect the
Gray Shop windows.

LOCAL MOOSE LODGE
INSTALLS OFFICERS

AT RECENT MEETING

Concord Lodge, No. 404,
Plans Much Activity Af-
ter a Lull of Several
Months.

Installing its new officers, last
Thursday evening ia its meeting hall,
the Concord Lodge, No. 401, Loyal
Order of Moose, plans much activity
during the forthcoming months after
a lull in its program during the past
two months.

The new officers installed wet-e:
Past Dictator W. B. Bost; Dictator
B. C. Brown; Vice Dictator E. C.
Sherri.l; Prelate W. J. Hathcox ; Ser-
geant at Arms W. E. Keetler; Secre-
tary C. D. Kluttz. he latter holds
office for a terra of three years.

Supervisor James W, Wilson, of
Charlotte, is spending sometime in
Concord in recruiting .the lodge and
expects to add quite a number of new
members in a short while.

When He Chooses.
Farm A Fireside.

•‘The President.” ssys a new*

“ia fond of exercise ” Uou betcha!
He put the Cai m ca.isthii..-.^.

If One Must Slip.
'

American Magazine.
Sipping faom moral moori s

infinitely more serious that, o-ippuw;
from the thrift standard.

CAROLINA AND THE
GEORGIA BULL DOG
UPSET DOPE BUCKET

Tar Heels Get Victory Over
Maryland and Georgia De-
feats Yale.—State and Da-
vidson Win.

By W. M. SHERRILL
Not so good.
That’e our report this afternoon

from our efforts Saturday to pick ten
grid winner*. Four games we lost
out of ten and another was a tie, giv-

ing us not such an excellent percent-
age for the week-end. -

Georgia by defeating Yale, Carolina

by defeating Maryland, and South
Carolina by defeating Virginia really
surprised us. We lost also on Duke
but we were picking the DeHart ag-
gregation with some misgiving and

, felt all along that the game wou.d be
more or less of a toss-up.

Alabama was held to a scoreless tie
by Louisiana State so we broke even

! on that prediction.
State defeated Clemson, Davidson

defeated Wofford and Furman defeat-
ed Mercery while Notre Dame was
winning an the west and Georgia Tech

r in the aputh.
Carolina defeated Maryland but the

victory while acting no doubt as a
tonic for the Tar Heel players, waa

not impressive due to the mud the
players plowed through during the sec-
ond half. Caro ina has a stalwart

1 line and the rain waa more beneficial
to a good defensive team than to an
offensive team. However, the Collins
proteges showed some improvement
and their fine defense gave them the
margin of victory after the mud made
the going so hard.

State was good against Clemson.
with McDowell especially brilliant
The West Raleigh team scored an 18
to 6 victory but in doing so lost the
services of Chink Outen, one of the
backfield stars. Outen will be out
for several weeks, it is feared, with a
cripp'ed knee.

Davidson played consistently good
ball again, gaining a 12 to 2 victory
over Wofford with 17 first downs.
Gray and Neebit were the bright lights
of the Presbyterian backfield while the
whole team played well.

Duke held Washington and on
even terms until the last few minutes
of play when the Generals pushed over
the second and winning touchdown.
Duke started fast and ended slow,
failing to make a first down in the
second ha‘f after registering 10 in
the first half. Jankoeki wa« the best
of the Duke players.

V. P. I. showed surprising strength
in defeating Colgate, one of the big
teams of the east. The Virginias
scored a 6 to 0 victory and in doing
so gave Colgate the first defeat in
thirty years on the home field. This
victory gave the South further prestige
and with the Georgia victory over
Yale made eastern critics understand
that south of the Mason and Dixon
line they produce real grid players.

Virginia, with three regulars from
the line, showed unexpected weakness
against South Carolina, getting the
itt’e end of a 13 to 12 victorj.

Georgia Tech played well to defeat
Tulane and Tennesee found a worthy
foe in Maryvi'le, winning 6 to 0.

MANY LOCAL STORES
TO CLOSE THURSDAY

FOR DISTRICT FAIR
and Merchants Day

Will Draw Large Percent-
age of Town and County
Business Men.

Cabarrus County Day at the Fittl
Annual District Fair will b?. perhao*
the biggest and most enjoyable day o'
a week fil ed with activity and ex
•itement. Tbur*', r"- will be Merchant
Day as we!" a« Cabarrus Day am"
business neonle of t"he tow : an-
county w'T share th? exhibits, amuse
ments and en that hav
been prepared for them.

The cifx of Concord wi"’ pre*e*»t r
Sunday appearance on ' that after-
noon. many lines' bo'si r, c=-s n*»u-
bavin? announced their intention ot
closing for the day at noon sha-p
Th” scores that will r’ns* fo'ln-v; '

Robin*on’<»; Rrlk c D”n\ Store:
( ine and Mco«-e: F. 'I, Y> u r'gb'” /v

"

A Co : Concord .Tr>b Printery: i un-
cord Furniture r o.; C. M. kmi

Ma-V«-; Central Barb"*- °h'n •

Riehmond-Elowe Co.; Perry C orbing
Co.; J. F. Darvou’t and Rt-o Ma-kri •
W. J. Glass & So*>; Ritchie- Ca dwei
Hardware Co.; W. A.
Dnve-B st C-\; M Le’lan Store; G
A. Moser Shoe Store: York- /
Wad : w 'rth Co : E. V.
“r; DeLuxe Barber Shop; Efird"«
D-”>t store: Corl Motor Co.- J r
Wil’eford .7ewe’tv Store; C-'mcoro
Drug Shoo- Hot*! R»-W
Walk-r’s Florist Shop; Pander’s: i.
R. D-rton. Groo-ry S‘ore: Cltv
Groeery Store; Rit* Variety Srore":J. C. P-nnev Co.; St*mes-'*i’V»-
Parker; Merit Shoe Co. Inc.; G ***.
P«ttnn-<>V, : Cff c* , t

Ritchie Hardware Co.: Ivey Shoe
Store: Woodworth’*; Reliable Shoe
Hosnua’: Gray Shoo: Jam** H Far-
V B*ore; Hoover’s: A. and P: Store;
Children s Shop; Bo'linger S-rviee
S-ation : Whit« Airio Co.- Snj*.
Vv and Ronair Co.; White Bros.Tire Co.; F«id (' x .

Motor Co.; Ca*h Feed Store: Cobar-
dns Union Sunnly Co.: Cabarrus
Cash Groc-rv Co.; Peonies F»r*;.
ture Co.; Linnard and Barrier: Bell
and Harris Furniture Co.: Army *

Naw Store: F ; «h*r *«d T,it«v«-'- r
H. Barrier & Co.; 8. M. Barr A
B»*0. : W. K Callow*-; at ,i

Crook*: J. T. Crowll and Son: 1.J. Smith A Bro.: Wl’kinson-W’d®*'-
house ; W. B. W*M and C*.: H. B
Wilkinson Fiirrihi-* f*, • jj
Cook a»d Co. : R F. M»U* Groeerv
Store: R. F. Wgdde'l; .WISO Ny*
Service S*oy> : Rui”k C\:
A. 8. Daren’t St/v-e;

Po. • CnN«”ni- having ;

Concord Nations! P*»»-k; C’t’SetiPank A T*«*? n 9m
.

Kirtd-
Co.: Rue Fennt : R Pound* ;

Sturgis and Smith >7*
NiWo-k L.nmKer Co ; N-rion«! T ,ITri .

Co.; Pelieb’a Shoe
W. Pree’ar. Jewo>, ; Concord andKannapolis Gas Co.

Peeorded Here Saturday.
The following deeds of real estate

t-an«eo*;ons were recorded et the of-
fice of Register of Deed* Elliot in the
eont hops-* Saturday*

Bhinn fn V1 for
<2600. P’-ooerty in “Petrea Heights.”
?it» of Kapnanoli*.

F 'lil,€>r to F“ F - for
*in and other consideration* of value,
prongrty in nqmWr 8 tOT-nah w

R °tt to A. B. Pounds, iA>r *3OOO. one lot on Corbin Street
in Ward 4, city of Concord.

c tober

Conje to us for genuine Con ? oleum - I
I

Rugs. We sell them because their Qualm and Beg

are unequaled. Our new Gold Seal R u *

prettier than ever. Novel artistic effect? {0 1 ftv m
Be sure to see them.

BELK’S LOW PRICE
S 9x 12 Size

*

VvX f

$9.95
IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE MERCHAJf
and Industries of Concord, we will close at 1:00 (ydo

Thursday Afternoon for the Cabarrus District Pair

Concordes Largest Department Store
FREE DELIVERY

BOYS and GIRL!
|| New Model Iver Johnson Bicyc

| On Display Now
| EXPERT REPAIRING AT SMALL COST

c! We h»ve a complete Repair Shop with iD*

jjj[ pair parts and a
(
Repair Man that can repair you'

v bicycle right.

j| Especially are we prepared to take areofil
Iver Johnson Bicycles that need repairing.

J; ALL WORK GUARANTEED

jRitchie Hardware C
| YOUR HARDW ARE STORE
noi~.. , .w. ii n

COOL.IDGE MAY VISIT
CUBA IN JANUARY

President Hopes to Attend Pan-Am
erican Congress Meeting.

Washington, Oct. 4.-*—A deep ad
miration for *h« Cuban people am

for the progress they have made as ;

self-governing nation is said by Presi
dent Coolidge's friSuds to be a movinj

factor in bia desire to visit Havam
next January when the Pan-American
Congress meets there.

Whether he actually can leave th
United States for the five or six day>
which the trip would require is entire-
ly dependent on how his work shape*-
up around the first of thhe year. If
is understood, however, that he hopes
to get away.

Should Mr. Coolidgs go to Havana
his advisers contend he also would
be paying a compliment to all of the
republics of La tirf-America since these

will havo delegates at the meeting
which has as its purpose a discussion
of all the problems whieh are commo:
to all the nations of this hemisphere.

It is believed probable that in case
the President decides on the journey
he would go by rail to Key West,Flor-
ida. and from there to Havana on a

cruiser. He already has been invited
by Senator Fletcher and Representa-
tive Yon. of Florida, to stop at

Jacksonville, Miami, Tallahasaee and
Pensacola, but these no doubt will be
brief because the President is under-
stood to desire staying away from
Washington not more than six days.

If he doea go, it is said only one

day would be spent at the Cuban
capital.

Now that the Summer sports ha >

made thc:r extt tlio bowiers will b

gin to do their stuff. Reports from
ail sections indicate that a banne’
season is ia propped for the kaigbt-

|of the tenpin.
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